Hanuman Jayanti is celebrated to commemorate the birth of Hanuman, on Chaitra Pournima (the 15th day of the Shukla Paksha) in North India, especially in Maharashtra. It is celebrated in Tamil Nadu and Kerala on Moola Nakshatra day (generally Amavasya) in the month of Margazhi, while it is observed on Vaisakha Bahula Dasami in Telugu States.

Hanuman is renowned as Rama Doota for his unparalleled devotion and selfless service to Lord Rama. Humility is his hallmark. He symbolizes strength, energy, knowledge and wisdom. Hanuman is the embodiment of Rama Namam, a true Karma Yogi and Aacharya. Hanuman is Chiranjeevi and all of us are equally entitled to his grace. Devotees who worship Hanuman will be blessed with good health, wealth, bravery, strength, enthusiasm and the ability to conquer evil spirits.

On Hanuman Jayanti, devotees read the Hanuman Chaalisa and recite the Holy name of Lord Rama. Recitation of Sundarakanda parayanam describes the glory of Hanuman and brings benefits in many ways as prescribed in Parashara Samhita and practiced by different Guru paramparas.

Sponsorship: https://balajimandir.formstack.com/forms/srihanumanjayanthi